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VOL. XXIII No. 2
F I F T E E N C E N T S
MEMBER OF T H E E N G I N E E R I N G




WIN THE TOTAL COST OF
YOUR GIFT PURCHASE
Pick the Five "Best Sellers"
in the 1940 issue of the
"GIFT PARADE"




Burr, Patterson & Auld
Company
Fraternity Jewelers
1808 N. High St. Columbus, Ohio
Get your free ballot and catalogue
HIGGINS gives you
a complete color palette
Iliggins American Drawing Inks have
always been the first choice of engin-
eers, architects, designers, artists — all
who draw. Wherever plans, shop draw
ings, designs or line work for reproduc-
tion are made, Higgins American India
Ink gives that unchanging jet-black
needed for clarity in the blue-print and
for permanency in the original.
When color is indicated, Higgins Amer-
ican Drawing Inks assure you of true
color, uniformity and even flow. All
Higgins colors mix freely with each other
and with black and lend themselves
equally well for use with pen or brush.
Higgins American Drawing Inks may


























HIGGinS CHAS. M. H I G G I N S & C O . , I N C -271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
THE 1940 MAKIO
(OHIO STATE ALL-AMERICAN YEAR BOOK)
$ 3.00 Until December 15Price Will Be
At that time the price will advance to $4.00
Senior Picture Appointments MUST be made during fall quarter
Get Your Makio Now/!!
THE 1940 MAKIO
Room 20 Ohio Union
Wm. W. Stanhope, Bus. Mgr. B. J. Rosenson, Editor
'Please Patronize Our Advertisers"
ENGINEERS
ARE SLAVES TO DETAILS
The Student Engineer does well to pattern after the great men who
have gone before him. Attention to minute details are their constant aim
to gain perfection.
The Carroll Press, Inc. has shown a steady growth in the engineering
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Car Radio — '40 Style 3
By Jack Shulman
Coeds on the Quadrangle 4
By William "Billy Boy" Parker
The Engineer's Bookshelf 6
By W. R. Dumble
Road Construction 7
By Raymond G. Schmitt
Methuselah Goes Modern 8
. . . Glass in a New Form
By Roland H. Lynch
The Heart of the Ship 9
By Charles Bangert, Jr.
Departments and Societies 11
The Motor World for 1940 12
By Donald Postlewaite, Joseph Selby, Gordon Shisler
The E. C. M. A. Convention 16
By G. F. Rechtin, H. W. Engelman
Facts 17
By Raymond G. Schmitt, '41
Two Cents from the Editor 24
Members of the Engineering College Magazines Associated
National Chairman: Tom Rogers
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